SAFE Solutions for Pets + Home

FLEA & TICK CONTROL
Kills and Repels
Fresh Cedar scent

FOR PETS: Bedding, Litterbox & Carpet
For home: Walls, Floors, Furniture, Drapes

No Harsh Chemicals
Chemically Free
Kills Eggs & Larvae

*Minimizes re-infestations

For more information, visit us online:

wondercide.com
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For external use only. Not for use in or on companion animals or livestock.

Caution: Avoid contact with eyes or mucous membranes. Wash hands after handling.

Storage: Keep in original container out of reach of children and pets. Store in a cool, dry place.

Warning: Contains essential oils. If irritation occurs, discontinue use and consult your veterinarian.

Visit us online for a complete list of ingredients.

Proudly made in the USA.